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COMMODORE’S CORNER 
Eric Brinsfield, commodore@broadbaysailing.org 

Upcoming Events @-a-Glance (see details below) 
Date Event 

June 7 – 9, 2019 HarborFest 

June 7 – 9, 2019 Cruise to York River Yacht Haven 

CANCELLED 

June 15 – 30, 2019 Summer Cruise 1:  Sooper Looper Cruise to North Carolina 

June 20 – 23, 2019 Summer Sailstice Cruise and Progressive Dinner  

June 20 – July 7, 2019 Summer Cruise 2:  Chesapeake Bay Cruise with Anchoring 

June 20 – July 7, 2019 Summer Cruise 3:  Chesapeake Bay Cruise with no Anchoring 

June 22, 2019 BBSA Championship for the Bold Mariner Cup 

June 22- 23, 2019 13th Annual Rappahannock Rivah Regatta 

June 29-30, 2019  Broad Bay Regatta 

NOTE:  Due to all the activities in June, no membership meeting is scheduled.  The next membership 

meeting will be help on July 16, 2019 at Bold Mariner Brewery.   

  

mailto:commodore@broadbaysailing.org
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Commodore’s Corner  

Fantastic Sailing in May!! 

Even though May 2019 went down as one of the hottest Mays ever, we were 

treated to some excellent sailing days.  I crew on Wharf Rat on Wednesday 

nights in Little Creek and I don’t think we have had a bad night for racing yet.  

During our cruises to Yorktown and then to Mobjack Bay, our engines were 

feeling neglected going up to Yorktown or East River and going back.  Let’s 

hope the Southern Bay Race Week weather was not a harbinger and the winds hold up in June for our 

long cruises.     

We have many activities planned for June, as you can tell from the Upcoming Events @-a-Glance.  Be 

sure to look for details on each event below.  I hope everyone can join us for at least one of the BBSA 

races, cruises, and activities.   

We still have many members who do not get the opportunity to take part in a cruise or a race but might 

like to meet other members for a social gathering.  If you would like to help lead or coordinate a social 

event, please let me know.   For example, I have often thought it would be nice to take a BBSA group 

tour through the Chesapeake Bay Foundation’s Brock Environmental Center, followed by an optional 

dinner at a nearby restaurant.  If you have an idea or want to organize an event, please send me an 

email at commodore@broadbaysailing.org.   

New Members Offer Help 
Several new members have contacted me saying they are sailors but do not have boats at this time.  

They still want to get on the water if possible.  In most cases, we can easily get them on a racing boat as 

crew, but others are looking for more casual day sails or evening sails.  We even have one new member 

who has offered to help do work on your boat.  He wants to learn how to maintain a boat.   

If you have a sailboat, but you tend not to take her out, because you need crew, let me know.  If you 

cannot complete your maintenance or repairs, because you need some extra hands, let me know.  

Maybe you have a new boat and just want some experienced sailors riding along to build your 

confidence.  If this turns out to be a common need, we can set up a mechanism to connect people on 

the website.  For now, I just want to assess the needs or opportunities.  Contact me at 

commodore@broadbaysailing.org 

Great Scott!!  Where is he going? 
As most of you know, Scott Almond is stepping down next year as the BBSA Racing Fleet Captain.  He is 

not going away, but significantly reducing his workload.  New member, Bob Magoon, and veteran 

member, Jay Thompson, have volunteered to fill the role of BBSA Racing Fleet Captain and begin 

training with Scott now.  I really cannot thank Bob and Jay enough.   

The Racing Fleet Captain is an elected position, but we need to get started on the knowledge transfer as 

soon as possible.  Based on mutual agreement between Bob and Jay, I will officially nominate one of 

these two.  If you are interested in the job, please throw your name in the hat now so you can share in 

the apprenticeship.  Elections are in November.   

I want to thank Bob, who is a new member in BBSA, for stepping up.  He knows that he has lots to learn 

and is eager to meet the challenge.  He is not yet certified as a Principle Race Officer (PRO), but has 

taken the Race Management training.  He crews on many boats and already works with Scott on racing 

issues.  With his management background, I think he would do a great job.   

Jay is a seasoned racer with race management experience.  Mostly he wants to help the club and will 

work with us to ensure we continue to have great races for BBSA members.   Thanks Jay!  As Scott, Bob, 

mailto:commodore@broadbaysailing.org
mailto:commodore@broadbaysailing.org
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and Jay work together, we will all figure out the best arrangement for next year and the following years.  

We will write more on this transition as we have details.   

In the process, we are trying to trim back the responsibilities of the Racing Fleet Captain.  Consequently, 

we will need more Race Officers, people who are qualified and willing to organize and run a race.  The 

new Racing Fleet Captain will need several other support people, so please let us know if you can 

support the BBSA in this way.  We will need a team to replace Scott Almond.   

Scott has also been very active in Cape Charles Cup organization and planning, performing tasks that are 

not part of the Racing Fleet Captain’s job.  Please reach out to Christina and Ben Ritger if you can help 

support that event.  Most of the jobs are short annual activities.   

Website Notes 
When we rolled out the new website, I set up several forums for skipper-crew matching, but so far this 

has not really been successfully adopted by skippers and crew.  We still need a mechanism to facilitate 

the matching of skippers to crew and crew to boats, so I may be making some changes over the next few 

weeks.  Rather than managing separate forums for each racing group, such as Willoughby and LCSA, I 

will likely create one single skipper-crew match facility that can also be used by cruisers or day sailors.   

The old forums will likely be deleted.  Look for an announcement soon.   

Welcome 
Please welcome the following new members, who have joined since April 1, 2019.  Several have already 

joined us on cruises or in races.   

• Joe and Connie Bostwick – s/v CoJo 

• Jeff Horneff – p/v Dizzy Rascal 

• Kevin Larkin 

• Gaylon and Jeanine Montgomery – s/v Beautania 

• Charles (Chuck) Mooring – s/v La Luna 

• Elizabeth Paasch 

• Evan Stallings 

Welcome back to returning past members: 

• Kenneth Carbaugh – s/v Chapulin 

• Martin Casey – s/v Life of Riley 

• Carey Hardesty – p/v Duke 

• Dick McCrillis  - s/v Courageous 

• Dave Wilbar – s/v Knee Deep 

Welcome Back 
Finally, I just wanted to welcome all the returning snow birders, who were lounging around down south 

in the warmth, while the rest of us were trying to stay warm up here in Hampton Roads this past winter.  

We may be calling on you to teach us the ropes of cruising in the Bahamas or picking the best spots in 

Florida.   

Have a great June and see you on the water.   

Eric Brinsfield 

Commodore 

commodore@broadbaysailing.org.   

mailto:commodore@broadbaysailing.org
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RACING NEWS 
Scott Almond, racing@broadbaysailing.org 

Jerry Pattenaude, onedesign@broadbaysailing.org  

PHRF Racing News 

BBSA held its first big-boat race of the year, the Cape Henry Cup, on May 18th.  Things weren't looking 

too good after a light-air start for the fleets (a real drifter at the line for the Cruising fleet) with the wind 

temporarily falling away to almost nothing before the 1st mark.  Lucky for everyone (including us at the 

finish line on the beach back at Ft. Monroe), it filled back in to white caps shortly thereafter and allowed 

all who stayed in the race to finish.  31 boats entered, 22 boats started (including 13 BBSA skippers) and 

21 finished.  Congratulations goes out to Donna DeSteph and Mick Mihalcoe for winning their fleet and 

the Cape Henry Cup!  Big thanks to our race committee: Jerry Pattenaude and Joe Lieberman (Signal 

Boat Captains), John McCarthy (morning crew), Don Larsson (morning and afternoon crew), Hank 

Almond (morning and afternoon crew), Harrison Almond (morning and afternoon crew), Monica Larsson 

(afternoon crew) and Stephanie DeMarco (photographer).  Here are BBSA's top finishers: 

PHRF A 

1st Place - MYRAGE - Christian Schaumloffel 

2nd Place - RIFF RAFF - Don DeLoatch 

PHRF B/C 

4th Place - ELIXIR - Chris French 

PHRF N 

1st Place - RESTLESS - DeSteph and Mihalcoe 

2nd Place - ARGO - Christina and Ben Ritger 

3rd Place - PISCES - John Wandling 

Cruising 

2nd Place - BRITTANY - Rudy Eash 

3rd Place - LUNA BLU - Keith Midgette 

21 BBSA boats (out of 89 total) participated in the area's top-shelf big-boat regatta of the summer, 

Southern Bay Race Week, which was held last weekend.  Can't say enough about the race officers who 

made the best of the curve balls that Mother Nature threw them... just a great event!  Congratulations 

go out to Don DeLoatch (RIFF RAFF) for 2nd Place in the PHRF Super A Fleet, Christian Schaumloffel 

(MYRAGE) for 3rd Place in the PHRF A2 Fleet, Bob Howell (PEGASUS) for 1st Place in the PHRF N Fleet, Ben 

and Christina Ritger (ARGO) for 3rd Place in the PHRF N Fleet, and Kent Utley (MORTAR OFFER) for 1st 

Place in the Cruising A Fleet.  That's a lot of silver... great job, BBSA skippers!! 

Registration and Notice of Race for this year's Broad Bay Sailing Championship for the Bold Mariner Cup 

to be held on Saturday, June 22nd have been posted on our website.  Racing will be off Ocean View just 

east of the Ocean View Fishing Pier.  All BBSA skippers are encouraged to participate in our annual 

intramural race and team event (BBSA/LCSA/WR) and the entry fee is priced right... FREE!  What's not to 

like?? 

Registration is also underway for BBSA's signature event of the summer, the Leo Wardrup Memorial 

Cape Charles Cup to be held August 9-11. Easy online entry and payment, including registration, t-shirts, 

and Saturday party ticket purchasing are all available at www.CCCup.net .  Sign up now before the late 

fee kicks in.  You don't want to miss this highlight of the summer! 

 

mailto:racing@broadbaysailing.org
mailto:onedesign@broadbaysailing.org
http://www.cccup.net/
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Upcoming dates of which to be aware: 

22 June - BBSA Championship for the Bold Mariner Cup  www.broadbaysailing.org 

13 July - New Willoughby Challenge (CBYRA #409 and Race #5 in the SBDRS) www.norfolkyacht.com/ 

9-11 August - Leo Wardrup Memorial Cape Charles Cup  www.CCCup.net 

28 September - Neptune's Atlantic Regatta 

If you have any questions about any of the above, or want to talk about the Yanks taking 2 out of 3 from 

the BoSox this past weekend, feel free to contact me. 

Scott Almond 

racing@broadbaysailing.org  

Leo Wardrup Memorial Cape Charles Cup needs your swag and sponsorship!! 
The Leo Wardrup Memorial Cape Charles Cup is our biggest event of the year.  The planning committee 

has been working hard to bring us another successful regatta.  Each participating skipper receives a bag 

with sailing instructions and crucial racing information plus lots of cool gadgets or information 

(commonly called “swag”).   

If you, your company, or your favorite business can donate some “logo-ed” trinkets or swag to put in the 

Skipper’s Bag, we would love to help donors advertise and get their name out there.   The bags reach 

over 400 people including skippers, crew, and over 100 sponsors.  Your company will gain visibility with 

Hampton Road sailors, influential people, and community leaders.  If you have an idea for Skipper Bag 

Swag, please contact our co-chairs, Ben and Christina, listed below.   

In addition, you or your organization can also be a sponsor, gaining recognition in the yearbook, on 

banners, and on our website.  Sponsorships range from $50 to $2000.  See the BBSA website 

(https://broadbaysailing.org/CCCSponsors) or contact Christina or Ben for more information. 

Christina Ritger 

cmritger@gmail.com  

(757) 206-9100 

Ben Ritger 

benjaminritger@yahoo.com 

(757) 561-3331 

 

  

http://www.broadbaysailing.org/
http://www.norfolkyacht.com/
http://www.cccup.net/
mailto:racing@broadbaysailing.org
https://broadbaysailing.org/CCCSponsors
mailto:cmritger@gmail.com
mailto:benjaminritger@yahoo.com
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FLEET RACING 
 

Little Creek Sailing Association Wednesday Races: 
littlecreek@broadbaysailing.org 

LCSA Face Book Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/250807138384289  

LCSA Winners for Series 1 and Series 2: 

Date (Series/Race) 
Spinnaker  

Winner 
NS-1 Winner NS-2 Winner 

 
    

 

Series 1  

May 1   (1/5) 
Elixir Restless Coeur d'Alene  

Chris French Donna DeSteph Hank Giffin  

April 24   (1/4) 
Black Widow Pegasus Wharf Rat  

Gade/Girardin/Copeland Bob Howell Andy Spittler  

April 17   (1/3) 
Elixir Pegasus Coeur d'Alene  

Chris French Bob Howell Hank Giffin  

April 10   (1/2) 
Black Widow Pegasus Wharf Rat  

Gade/Girardin/Copeland Bob Howell Andy Spittler  

April 3   (1/1) 
Black Widow Restless Coeur d'Alene  

Gade/Girardin/Copeland Donna DeSteph Hank Giffin  

     

Series 2  

 May 29    (2/4) 
Elixir Pegasus Wharf Rat  

Chris French Bob Howell Andy Spittler  

May 22   (2/3) 
Quicky Restless Wharf Rat  

Mike Veraldi Donna DeSteph Andy Spittler  

May 15    (2/2) 
Cannonball BaseRunner Wharf Rat  
John Seely Larry Baun Andy Spittler  

May 8  (2/1) 
Black Widow Restless Wharf Rat  

Gade/Girardin/Copeland Donna DeSteph Andy Spittler  
 

Series 1 Results  
  1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place  

Spinnaker Fleet 
Elixir Black Widow Sydney's Smile  

Chris French Gade/Girardin/ Copeland John Seely  

Non-Spin 1 
Restless Pegasus Red Frog  

Donna DeSteph Bob Howell Randy Goodman  

Non-Spin 2 
Coeur d'Alene Wharf Rat Kaliedoscope  

Hank Giffin Andy Spittler Chris Whatley  

 
  

mailto:littlecreek@broadbaysailing.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/250807138384289
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Willoughby Racers Thursday Races: 
willoughbyracers@broadbaysailing.org  Check our website 

http://www.broadbaysailing.org/racing/willoughby.asp and our Willoughby Racers Facebook page for 

updates and more information. 

 

 

Hobie Fleet 32 News: 
The 13th Annual Rappahannock Rivah Regatta is happening this month, June 22 – 23.  Please visit 

https://sailrrr.shutterfly.com/ for details and to register for this fun and exciting catamaran buoy racing 

regatta located in Farnham, Virginia, on the beautiful Rappahannock River. 

Scott Duff hosts and coordinates the event providing a private regatta site that offers plenty of space for 

your vehicle, boat and camping gear.  All catamarans 21' and under are welcome!  

Mark your calendars for July 6th to join Hobie Fleet 32 members at Chic’s Beach and take a ride on a 

beach cat.  We’ll offer a variety of cats including Hobie, Nacra, Supercat, AHPC/Goodall, and possibly 

others. Many of you big boaters cut your teeth sailing these fast cats back in the day.  We are pleased to 

offer you this opportunity relive those days and to see what has changed and what hasn’t in beach cat 

design through the years.  (Unfortunately, no foiling cats are available.)  I’ll update the calendar soon to 

provide details including the time of the event.  Hope to see you there and share some fun on the water 

with you. 

- Kip Davis 

Hobie Fleet 32 Liaison   

Schedule: (* - Indicates non-Hobie Fleet sponsored event) 

Date Event 

June 22/23  *Hobie Rappahannock Rivah Regatta 

June 29/30 *Broad Bay Regatta (dinghy) 

July 6 BBSA Hobie Family Fun Day - BBSA members and family fast cat sailing 

July 20 Hobie Fleet Raven Rookie Seminar 

Aug 3 (Aug 4 backup) Hobie Family Fun Day (Poker Run) 

Aug 17 (Aug 18 backup) Hobie Family Fun Day (Beach cat Scavenger Hunt) 

Sep 21 *Sunfish Challenge/Ron Anthony- Hobie Fleet Championships   

Sep 28 *Neptune Festival 

Aug 31/Sep 1 Hobie Version 2.x Labor Day Race 

 
 

 

  

mailto:willoughbyracers@broadbaysailing.org
http://www.broadbaysailing.org/racing/willoughby.asp
https://sailrrr.shutterfly.com/
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TRAINING NEWS 
Randy Goodman 

 

No training events are currently scheduled.  
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CRUISING NEWS 
Cathy Brinsfield, cruising@broadbaysailing.org 

Cruising Calendar 
You can now register for cruises through the website. Just go to the Cruising Calendar and find the cruise 

you are interested in joining. Click on the register button and add any guests you are inviting, and you 

are all set. Your Cruise Captain(s) can track who is signed up for their cruise and you can track what you 

have signed up for in your profile. If you have already RSVP’d by email for a cruise, go ahead and register 

on the website as well. (Be sure to log in first.) 

Marinas are filling up fast, so if you are going on one of the longer cruises, it is even more important to 

make your reservations now.  The 4th of July cruise at Cape Charles is waitlisted for slips and York River 

Yacht Haven may be full as well.  

We now have 3 long summer cruises, one to North Carolina, better known as the Sooper Looper 

(Summer Cruise I), and the other two around the Bay (one with anchoring and one “marina only”). See 

below for links and more information. 

May Cruises – Now in the History Books 
We’ve had two fabulous cruises already in May and June is expected to be even busier.  The May cruises 

were to Waterside and to East River off Mobjack Bay.  

Spring into Sailing – Celebrating at Waterside 
Spring into Sailing Cruise had a truly perfect Spring 

Day.  After so many weekends of rain the sun was 

out, had a little wind and everyone with a smile on 

their face, ready to celebrate.  The gathering started 

at 5:00 in back of Dreamtime III.  

There were 15 boats and around 36 people on the 

dock.  Fantastic food was on the tables and, of 

course, Capt. Jim’s delicious Goombay Rum punch 

was being served. The great thing was there was a 

mixture of people there, the “old timer cruisers” and 

new people to the area and Club.   

We had our annual hat contest (usually Kentucky 

derby hats, but we could not get Waterside for that 

date) so we had a Spring hat contest.  Melody Fink 

came in first, Cathy Brinsfield was second and Jerry 

and Jean Pattenaude’s dog Chad received Honorable 

Mention.  Chad was dressed like a sailor and was 

adorable! 

Now we all look forward to the next cruise.  See you 

on the Water! 

mailto:cruising@broadbaysailing.org
https://broadbaysailing.org/
https://broadbaysailing.org/CruiseCalendar
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Memorial Day – Mobjack Bay Anchoring Cruise 
Thanks to Melody and Russell Fink for being Cruise 

Captains for the Memorial Day cruise. They did a great 

job herding us to multiple exciting activities and 

coordinating all the details. About a dozen sailboats 

made it to the East River off Mobjack Bay.  There were 

a lot of sailboats anchoring on that popular stretch of 

scenic river, but there was plenty of space for all 

without crowding.  In short, everyone had a great 

time.  Saturday evening Roy and Irene Weisert were 

extremely gracious hosting everyone at their vacation 

house for potluck cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and 

dinner.  It was a great socializing evening.  A couple of guests even indicated that they would like to join 

BBSA.   

 

The weather was fabulous all weekend, if a bit warm and 

muggy.  The winds cooperated allowing a choppy sail 

(residual waves from high winds Friday) north on Saturday 

and an incredible downwind scoot back home on Monday.  

Since Sunday was fairly hot, the dinghy squirt gun fight 

allowed even those without generators and AC to cool off.  

Those with more than two in a dinghy certainly had a fire 

power advantage.  It was only when Sergio’s cigar was 

doused that time was called.  The dinghies retreated back to the boats for a bit of rest and to get things 

ready for the dinghy raft-up 

cocktails.   

The raft-up was another 

great social time; a bit of 

motor idling countered the 

out-going tide and kept us 

safely out of the path of the 

powerboaters zipping up the 

river.  

While it did not rain Sunday night, there was a bit of squally wind after midnight which rocked the boats 

a bit more than the powerboat wakes earlier.  Monday’s fine weather made for a wonderful end of an 

enjoyable long weekend cruise. 
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Upcoming June Cruises 
Remember, you can register on the website for all these cruises by clicking the Register button for the 

event of your choice on the Cruising Calendar.  

Harborfest – Downtown Norfolk – June 7-9 
Harborfest is coming up soon. Mark the dates (7-9 June) as it will be here before you know it. John Scott 

has volunteered to host this cruise. If you are interested in participating, please RSVP to John Scott, 

(757) 729-1990 or e-mail at flyingblueyes@hotmail.com. You can also register here on the website. John 

will be leading the flotilla in the parade of sail on Friday June 7th. The rendezvous location will be in the 

vicinity of Elizabeth River Buoy Red 10 at 1000. Once the Parade is underway, our group will cruise 

alongside the Tall Ships to downtown, loop in front of Norfolk Seawall and then back across to an 

anchorage at Hospital Point where we will anchor for the weekend. You can participate in just the 

parade and anchor over at Hospital Point or join the crowd for all the festivities for this epic event.  

York River Yacht Haven Cruise June 7-9 CANCELLED 
John & Mary Bergman will be hosting this cruise to York River Yacht Haven, for those folks who might 

want to skip the Harborfest activities in downtown Norfolk. Cruise up on Friday or Saturday and return 

on Sunday. YRYH has a wonderful pool for relaxing around. We will plan on having happy hour, docktails, 

around 5:00pm on both days, on the docks or up by the pool, specific location to be decided each day. 

Bring an appetizer to share and your favorite beverage. Dinners are up to the individual cruisers; at the 

on-site restaurant, York River Oyster Company, or grill out by the pool.  

NOTE: The HYC Power Cruisers will also be visiting this weekend, so if you are thinking of coming, call 

the YRYH marina (804-642-2156) to make your reservations, and mention that you are part of the 

BBSA/HYC group. Please register on the website and/or RSVP to John & Mary at bergmjo@outlook.com. 

Summer Sailstice June 20-23 
To celebrate the summer solstice and Summer Sailstice, which is a worldwide event, Joe and Mary 

Greblunas are hosting a cruise to Fleets Bay. We will anchor in Little Bay off Pirates Beach. First, a 

Progressive Dinner is planned for Thursday night – location TBD depending on weather with the goal of 

Jackson Creek.  Let Mary know by June 13 if you are participating in the progressive dinner. She will 

update participants directly of any changes and final dinner location.  

If you are at HYC on Wednesday night staging for the trip, there will be a casual get together (bring your 

own drinks, a side dish to share, and something to throw on the grill). Beach and water activities are 

planned for the rest of the weekend in Little Bay and on Pirate’s Beach, including a wine tasting and 

bonfire. Please check the Event on the website for the latest information.  

(Flyer is on next page.) 

The below link will get you to the flyer and be able to access the attached links: 

https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/2019Cruises/2019%20BBSA%20Summer%20Sailstice

%20Flyer.pdf  

  

mailto:flyingblueyes@hotmail.com
mailto:bergmjo@outlook.com
https://broadbaysailing.org/event-3254193
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/2019Cruises/2019%20BBSA%20Summer%20Sailstice%20Flyer.pdf
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/2019Cruises/2019%20BBSA%20Summer%20Sailstice%20Flyer.pdf
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Three Long Summer Cruises 
Sooper Looper – Albemarle Sound (Summer Cruise I) 
Jean and Jerry Pattenaude (and their cruising committee) are hosting a cruise to North Carolina in June 

with multiple destinations and variations. There will be a circumnavigation of the Albemarle Sound for 

the Sooper Loopers.   

RSVP to Jean at jean@leofjohnscontractor.com to let them know you are coming and for information on 

the cruise.  You can also register on the website. 

Cruising Itinerary: Summer Cruise I - Sooper Looper.pdf 

Chesapeake Bay – Ports of Call (Summer Cruise II) 
Sergio Diehl and Misty Smith are hosting a multi-destination cruise around the bay including a visit to 

Solomons Island for 4th of July.  This cruise will combine marina visits and anchoring options. It is similar 

to the Summer Cruise III, which only has marina stops.  Note there are some destination variations.  

Marina reservations should be made early. Contact Sergio for details.  

(757) 635-1846 

sergio.diehl@cox.net 

Cruising Itinerary: Summer Cruise II - Chesapeake Bay.pdf 

Solomon’s Marina Information 

• Zahniser’s Yachting Center 

• Zahniser's Marina Slip Map 

Chesapeake Bay – Marina Tour (Summer Cruise III) 
John and Mary Bergman, Paul Starosta, and Jim and Bev Borberg are hosting an alternate 2 week 

Summer Cruise of the Chesapeake Bay with no anchoring. It closely parallels Summer Cruise II with some 

variations in destinations. Because it is a marina cruise, it's important to get your reservations made in 

advance.  Contact John Bergman for details.   

(757) 477-2738 

bergmjo@outlook.com 

Cruising Itinerary: Summer Cruise III - Chesapeake Marina Cruise.pdf 

Solomon’s Marina Information 

• Zahniser’s Yachting Center 

• Zahniser's Marina Slip Map 

 

 
  

mailto:jean@leofjohnscontractor.com
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/2019Cruises/Summer%20Cruise%20I%20-%20Sooper%20Looper.pdf
mailto:sergio.diehl@cox.net
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/2019Cruises/Summer%20Cruise%20II%20-%20Chesapeake%20Bay.pdf
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/MarinaInformation/Zahniser%e2%80%99s%20Yachting%20Center%20.pdf
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/MarinaInformation/2019SolomonsMarinaMapwithSlips.pdf
mailto:bergmjo@outlook.com
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/2019Cruises/Summer%20Cruise%20III%20-%20Chesapeake%20Marina%20Cruise.pdf
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/MarinaInformation/Zahniser%e2%80%99s%20Yachting%20Center%20.pdf
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/MarinaInformation/2019SolomonsMarinaMapwithSlips.pdf
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More Summer Cruises – Planning Ahead for July 
Here are the upcoming summer cruises planned for July. Check the Cruise Calendar on the website if you 

want to know more now or register in advance.  Registering on the website will allow you to receive 

updated information and help the cruise captains track how many are joining their cruises. New 

information has been added for all these cruises.   

July 

03-Jul 05-Jul 4th of July  Tim Dull (757) 615-2985 dull1492@verizon.net 

Cape Charles 
City Marina 
(Waiting list) 

26-Jul 27-Jul 
Norfolk Yacht Club 
Seafood Buffet John Scott (757) 729 1990 flyingblueyes@hotmail.com 

Norfolk Yacht 
Club  

 

Eric and I look forward to seeing you at club events and on the water.  

Cathy Brinsfield  

BBSA Cruising Fleet Captain 

 S/V Flight Risk 

  

https://broadbaysailing.org/
https://broadbaysailing.org/event-3254209
mailto:dull1492@verizon.net
https://broadbaysailing.org/event-3254220
https://broadbaysailing.org/event-3254220
mailto:flyingblueyes@hotmail.com
https://broadbaysailing.org/CruiseContact
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
membership@broadbaysailing.org 

Ship’s Store News: Bev Borberg, (757)460-1051, bevborberg@yahoo.com 

Check the condition of your Burgee before you get all involved in major boat "things".  The cost is $25 

whether mailed or handed to you.  Hope to see the Burgees flying on all of our member boats. 

If you want a cap or shirt with BBSA logo and ship’s name embroidered on it, contact Sean Myers, 

kila2351@yahoo.com.  Tell him Bev suggested it.  He does a good job. 

BBSA Website Tip for the Month 
Did you know that we have and App for us?  We host our website through a company called Wild 

Apricot.  They provide a mobile App that provides some convenient features that you may like.   

For example, want to know when an event starts or get the latest information quickly on your phone?  

Do you want to look up a member based on their boat name or boat type?  You can do all that in you’re 

the BBSA Wild Apricot App, which is available for iOS and Android devices.   

Go to your mobile app store and download the Wild Apricot for Members.  To use it, you will need to log 

in the first time.  We have a help page on the website at:   

https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/Help/Getting%20the%20Member%20App%20on%20

Your%20Phone.pdf 

When you sign in, you will see your profile initially: 

 

By clicking on the 3 dots at the top right, you can edit your 

profile.  If you click on the icon circled in orange, the App 

automatically opens and signs you into the BBSA website.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the bottom row you can click on Member or Events to look 

up members or events in the calendar. 

 

  

mailto:membership@broadbaysailing.org
mailto:bevborberg@yahoo.com
mailto:kila2351@yahoo.com
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/Help/Getting%20the%20Member%20App%20on%20Your%20Phone.pdf
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/Help/Getting%20the%20Member%20App%20on%20Your%20Phone.pdf
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HU Summer Sailing Camp, by Jonathan Romero: 
Skippers, 

Last year I was asked to put together a Sailing Camp for the high school students that participate in 

Hampton University’s Young Diplomats Program.  It was a last-minute request and we culled together 

Tempo, John Wandling’s, Ed Darling’s, and Dan Fox’s boats to provide an “on the water” experience for 

the kids. 

The program was such a success that they have asked me if we can do it again, but this time with 20 

students instead of the original 10, and of course I said that we can.  So, I’m asking for your help in 

hosting these students on your boats as part of the Sailing Seminar for the Young Diplomats Program. 

This is only an “Introduction to Sailing”, and not a “How to Sail” seminar. I anticipate that each boat will 

have 3-4 students, and the boats will sail near the Hampton Bar and return to the dock at approximately 

8:20, which allows plenty of time to shuttle the students back on campus.   I plan on having the students 

rotate boats so they can experience different sailboat types. 

We plan on sailing on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, and will reserve Friday to a “meet & greet” with 

the HYC club members.  This is so that the teens can see not just the “on the water” aspect of sailing, 

but also the social aspect as well. 

Please return the following info on the reply, so that I can cull the info to turn in to the YDP admin folks. 

1. Name 

2 Boat Name 

3. Boat type 

4. Years of Experience 

5. Copy of Boat insurance 

6. Copy of Boating Safety Education card 

The sailing portion of the program will commence as follows: 

Topic: Sailing 

Time:  7:00 – 8:45pm 

Dates: Monday, June 24 

            Tuesday, June 25 

            Thursday, June 27 

            Friday, June 28 

I will send out more information as I receive it.  Thanks so much for your participation. 

Best, 

Jonathan Romero, MSN, RN, RSA 

Instructor, Hampton University School of Nursing 

Hampton University 

William Freeman Hall, Room 117 

200 William R. Harvey Way 

Hampton, Va. 23668 

Jonathan.romero@hamptonu.edu 

(757) 727-5678  office 

(757) 285-6017  cell 

  

mailto:Jonathan.romero@hamptonu.edu
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Dimitris Bampakos, 2019 Fair Winds Sailing Greece charter cruising schedule: 
BBSA member and ASA instructor, Dimitris Bampakos, has announced the 2019 Fair Winds Sailing 

Greece charter cruising schedule on their website: https://fairwindssailinggreece.com/.  

 

  

https://fairwindssailinggreece.com/
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Treasurer’s Report: 

Year to Date Revenue vs. Expense Report 
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CLASSIFIEDS/WANTED 
Arthur Quarnstrom is selling three small sailboats. Details below: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All boats are in good condition. Trailer are not included.  

Also, selling a 17 ft Rebel sailboat (trailer included) for $1600.00. Sail ready! (No picture provided.) 

Great sailboats for young people or kids to start their sailing adventures! 

Contact Art at (757) 404-5050. 

 

Wanted: Two folding bikes: 
Chris and Kim Schott are looking for two folding bikes for the upcoming cruise season. Please contact 

Chris at Cbschott20@icloud.com or (804) 514-1704.  

 

Randy and Dani Goodman recently bought a Sabre 38 and they are selling their 1978 Cal 34 

MK III, "Red Frog": 
Red Frog has been a successful Wednesday Night and local PHRF Racer and is priced for a quick sale at 

only $6500. 

She is well equipped for local racing. 

For details see Norfolk Craigslist (search CAL 34)  or use https://norfolk.craigslist.org/boa/d/norfolk-

1978-cal-34-mk-iii/6893840651.html or contact Randy at ERGoodman121@gmail.com 

  

Sailfish $400.00 

Minifish $500.00 

Sunfish $700.00 

mailto:Cbschott20@icloud.com
https://norfolk.craigslist.org/boa/d/norfolk-1978-cal-34-mk-iii/6893840651.html
https://norfolk.craigslist.org/boa/d/norfolk-1978-cal-34-mk-iii/6893840651.html
mailto:ERGoodman121@gmail.com
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Andy Spittler is selling his dinghy: 
10” Pelican for sale. $150. This boat is titled. Contact Andy Spittler 757.581.2082 

andrew.spittler@gmail.com. 

 

 
 

 

  

mailto:andrew.spittler@gmail.com
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IT'S THE LAW. The U.S. Coast Guard require that all boats 16' and larger 

carry non-expired (current) day & nighttime approved signals. 

 

CHECK YOU FLARE DATES EVERY BOATING SEASON. 

Flares are the most effective approved distress signals. 
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Broad Bay Sailing Association 
2019 Executive Committee and Volunteers  

 

Elected and Voting Board Members 

Commodore Eric Brinsfield 

Vice Commodore Stephanie Sweeney 

Treasurer  Sergio Diehl 

Secretary Karl Shulenburg 

Cruising Fleet Captain  Cathy Brinsfield 

Racing Fleet Captain  Scott Almond 

One Design Captain  Jerry Pattenaude 

Training Captain Randy Goodman 

Rear Commodore Guy Sorensen 

Volunteer Leaders 

Training Committee Randy Goodman, Larry Baun and Stephanie 

Sweeney.   

Executive Committed Member at Large Chris Schott 

Ship Store Bev Borberg 

Sunshine Committee  Vicki Layne 

Membership Committee Mary Greblunas 

Little Creek Sailing Association  Randy Goodman  

Willoughby Racers Robert Duncan 

Hobie Fleet 32 Kip Davis 

PHRF Delegate Scott Almond  

CBYRA Delegate Scott Almond  

Cape Charles Cup Christina and Ben Ritger 

• The Commodore is ex-officio member of all committees.   

 


